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create a lot ot to»». Nudge the perron 
next to you in the rib* with your elbow». 
Jmt aa the conductor» reachea tor the boll 
rope to giro atop lignai apring iron your 
roat and grab the rope firmly wife your 
right hand and giro it a etrong pull put ai 
the condoutor pull». Thi» will eauro the 
ban mar of the bell to hit the bell a hard 
whack and no metalic ring will he heard. 
The motorman with a crazy mile on hi» 
taco ia trying to run down a team on the 
track ahead of the car, and won’t know 
you want ofi. When the car baa gone two 
or three block» beyond where you wanted 
to get ifi, let go the rope and the conduct
or will ring the atop lignai. Aa you alight 
growl in a low ronge tone and remark to 
the conductor that he don’t know enough 
to run an ice wagon.

When paying fare» alwayi ран ofi any 
apurioua coin you have, the larger the de
nomination the more change you will re
ceive, and the more likely you likely you 
will be to bankrupt the conductor, You 
will have the latiifaction ot knowing that 
all ipunou» money will be handed back to 
him when he make» hi» return» at the 
office. You may be rare that the amount 
of change he gave you will be deducted 
from hi» pay. It you don’t happen to have 
any bad money, pay your fare in copper» 
under no riroumatanoea ever hand over a 
five cent piece or a nickel, make the con
ductor earn hi» wages.

7. Make all the ton you can about get
ting a transfer. If you board a car at In- 
diantown and want to go to Brunei street, 
don’t aik tor a transfer until you arrive at 
Hawker’» Corner. Abuae him for not tell
ing yon it waa the tranler nation, threaten 
to have him arreated for abduction and in
stitute a suit against the company tor the 
loro of time worth 910 an hour, becauie of 
the negligence of it» servant».

8. How to leave a car : When the car 
is going at full » peed make the leap. 
Never jump in the direction the car ia go
ing alwaya face toward the rear end. Land 
with both feet firmly together »o that you 
cannot avoid falling at toll length. When 
you have been helped up and had the mud 
dug out of your eyes, lay thing» to the 
empty headed fellow» on the rear plat
form, who ask if you are hurt.

9. If you can injure yourself in any way 
do io and bring suit against the company. 
Employ a doctor who will prove to the sat- 
islaction of a jury that you are suffering 
from heart failure, congestion of the brain, 
gout or any other old thing, as a result of
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Martial Law in Fredericton.ELECTRIC CAR MEN.
A Hardware Clerk Arrested at Mafeking Celebration and 

Guarded all Night.
They Exchange Their Experiences With People and Arrange a 

Code of Rules. ..
k

*************** 
giro one to every passenger, 
was adopted and a committee of three ap
pointed to draft a Mt of rulca. A copy 
waa handed to Progress with a request 
that they be printed in The Only so as to 
reach the greater qumber. The rules are:

1,—Obseiving that a car. you desire to 
hoard is approaching, n member that the 
minute yon band the conductor a nickel 
the car becomes your property. Dig into 
your clothe» and fith o 
lead half dollar or five 
position on the aide walk, tarn your back 
to the track» and loro yourself in contem
plation of the highest building, so that the 
motorman will have no suspicion that you 
wish to board hi» csr.

2—When the car has pssrod run into 
the middle of the street, shout long and 
loud frantically, wave your arms until all 
the smaller boys in sight begin to whistle 
and people on the sidewalk, thinking a 
runaway horse has taken to the sidewalk, 
fall over one another getting into door
ways. When the car steps assume a fero
cious look and walk slowly and in a digni
fied manner to the csr. Never burry, for 
violent exercise in the street is not digni. 
fitd and may prove injurious.

3.—On boarding the car be lure to 
atimp on the toes of the m»n standing on 
the rear platform and scowl at the conduc-

national pride and thirst for fair play of 
the same brand, they were on the brink of 
making a demonstration of a slightly differ
ent order.

The arrested clerk protested vigorously 
but in a gentlemanly manner about the 
way in which he was being treated, die 
claiming any knowledge of having done 
wrong, but this engraved nary a glacier 
with the war hungry stay-at-home fighter*. 
Then a tussle ensuad and emulating the 
example of the civilians of Mafeking the 
ironmonger overwhelmed hia more im
mediate beseigers and trekked with ex
ception mobility toward his laager, which 
happened to be directly across the street.

In hot pursuit the surprised guard was 
but a few seconds in reaching the seen 
ot their prisoner’s disappearance. It was 
not known to them and their commander 
that the house in which they had taken 
refuge waa “his castle,” for only a short 
while before it waa used aa a club room. 
It was their ignorance ot this fact that 
places the chagrin of the grand ha ! ha ! on 
them.

Their number was reinforced and a guard 
place immediately in front of the main 
entrance, while in the alley adjacent rover- 
al other redcoats were told off to make 
the “criminal’s” escape a matter of impos
sibility. The blissfulness of innocence

V The relief of Mafeking ie responsible tor 
• whole lot of things, some sad, some 
humorous, among which was the following 
incident, to be classed in a class of its own 
however, we’ll say the serio-comic. Fred
ericton was the scene of the happening and 
the time of its occurrence just about when 
the loyalists ot the Celestial city were m 
the thickest ot their demonstration.

Fire was discovered in the old sheds 
just above the t fficers quarters in the R. 
R. G. I. barracks but was soon put out. 
However the colonel was suspicions and 
feared the intoxicating influence of a su
perabundance of loyalty would prompt 

mischievous ones to set fire to the

The ideat A lew nights ago after; the last oar, the 
••seven past eleven red’’ had completed its 
circuit of the city and was finally comfort
ably housed for the night ш the spacious 
sheds on street along with the two 
doaen or so other trolley vehicles, à crowd 
of motormen and conductors met in a 

room near the car headquarters, 
and between the bites of luscious pie and 
the sips of delicious coflee they swapped 
their experiences of the day, and ot sever- 

y*l days prior. In f»ct the brass buttoned 
fellows were soon inVhB midst ’.of a grand 
interchange of incidents, amusing and 
otherwise, dating months back. Progress 
happened along, produced the necessary 
recording instrumente and this is what was 
heardі

After listening to the troubles of a few 
motormen and conductors, one discovers 
the reason why every motorman and con
ductor wears a soared look, has deep fur- 

in hie brow and is as a rule grayhair-
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old wrecks of building again, so be forth
with ordered out the guard. In military 
towns this procedure is always looked upon 
as other than trifling, it often times means 
a great deal. It so happened in this case.

A hardware store clerk, whether by de
sign or innocence, was called within the 
rigid lines of redcoats by a St. John young 
man now serving in the active corps. 
Like a cat pounces upon a monte 
the guard captured the unthinking civ
ilian and the stern orders were that he
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ed long before his time.
The patrons of street cars appear to im

agine that the conductor owns the csr, 
that ha has knocked down so many lires 
that he is wondering how he will spend his 
income and that the motormen is a deal 
and blind fool whose mission in life is to 
aee how near he can come to running over 
every loot traveller, and how far he can 
make the car run after the signal to stop

FORMATION REGARD
ING

П LANDS
IADIAN NORTHWEST,
ir GRIST MILL. HARD» 
7 MILL. CHEESE snd 
FACTORIES, Proepec- 
Sportsmen, write to 

A. J. ШС 4.111.
D. P. A. C. P. R~

St. John. N. B.

!
should be imprisoned in the gusrd room.

Nsturally the arrest of so popular a fel
low, innocent of his breach ot order, caused 
a commotion among those on the crowded 
streets and with breasts distended with

-
r (Contis deb os глек room)tor.

1 It is also well to notify the conductor 
that you will have him discharged as soon 
as you can notify headquarters. Tike his 
number and the number ol his car in order 
to convince the other passengers that you 
are not making a bluff.

How to stop a car.
5. Wait until yon are opposite where 

yon went to get off snd then shout tod

has been given.
This night in question alter a particular

ly interesting exchange oi troubles with 
cranks by the conductors and motormen 
somebody suggested the advisability of the 
motormen and conductors preparing t set 
of rules for the information of patrons of 
the cars, have them printed on a card 
which would fit io the bretet pocket and

A. A-A. A*A A A A

< More Locala Atlantic R’y. Boers. I
rTTYY^ ііMonday, Feb. 6tb, 1800, aka 

ain service ol this itmllwey will

located is of little interest. Nevertheless 
it was s public place and the assembled 
men represented on the one hand » num
ber ot peace-loving citizens and an Ameri
can stranger, while the other half of the 
party appeared to he a clan of trouble
makers, that class of people who era 
always picking in argument for the lake 
of a scrap. Generally speaking they hail
ed from .the York Point district and the 
ring leader wae a partner in a Mill street 
hill liquor firm. Nobody was under the 
in fluence jef the fiery beverage, which makes 
the cue against the pro Boers all the 
stronger. II they had been in en intoxi
cated state their utterances and insults 
might hive been attributed to the bad rum 
in them, but they were quite in their sound 
senses, but surly and over flowing with 
anti British venom.

A drill instructor, wot king with one of 
the local corps, wae present in uniform and 
at once became the butt ot a lot ol coarse 
remarks, insults and low-down taunts from 
the surly contingent. They call him a ‘Brit
ish-------- ,’ a “powder monkey” etc., the
majority of their talk being unfit for 
decent ears to hear. Those oi the other 
half of the party became greatly angered 
at such a display ol disregard for Her 
Majesty’s soldier and his uniform and re
monstrated with the rowdies. This was 
just what the troublesome ones wanted, it 
was opposition thhy were alter, and they 
got it 1

Just as the Mill street mixed ale artist 
was ihaking„hit fist under the soldier’s 
nose, knowing that the military man dare 
not fight for fear of his losing stripes, a 
terrific;uppercut a la Jeffries caught him 
under the chin and he went down in a heap. 
It was a stranger who had dona the trick, 
a well-built stylishly dressed tallow who 
said with a decidedly Yankee twang that if 
it waa trouble the toughs were looking for 
he could let.them hero » little himselt.

Then the ton commenced, or rather the 
trouble, for it looked like everything else 
but Inn for t few minutes. A King street 
millinery olerk tried to defend the soldier, 
whose hands were tied by strict military 
laws, and the big American, and three or 
four others peeled off their coats and went 
at the Boers hammer and tongs. In a 
short while the York Pointers had been 
beaten to a standstill, and with discretion 
they left the hotel, » sorry and a wiser lot.

The matter bee been kept very qaiet all 
weak on ajmore than one account, bat its 
sure and certain the local Boars are not 
giving the incident any extensive adver
tising. '

One would think by this time the Boers 
about St. John had had enough of 
“bnckwish,” or in other words that they 
would keep themselves greatly in the back
ground in view of the wive ol true loyalty 
now on, but somehow or another they don’t
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ijcertainly e wonderful trlist, that is if if is 
a take.”

“Yes but do trout attain ' to such pro
portions P" Progress enquired.

“Perhapi it may be some sort ol a 
freak," Mr. Leavitt said, “tor its the

A photograph ol the “largest trout in the 
world” arrived at Progress office this 
week from Csmpbellton and aa cameras 
are not in the hibit of perpetrating prac
tical jokes on the peeple when properly 
handled, it is reasonable that the man who 
wrote the bi
ography ol і 
the fish should 
be believed,
»t least it is 
polite to say

ШЖ(CONTINUED ON PAGE BIGHT.)
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IThe photo 

show* a ilov- ШШІ
en team with 
a mens ter 
speckled fish 
chained upon 
it, andn man 
standing near 
by rod in 
hand, the rod 
by (the way with which the finny giant 
was captured ! Its a decidedly unique 
eight end even the Indian boy who is 

, driving the sloven horse is ready to burst 
! into a broad grin, although for what rea 

eon is not known. The Royal Hotel at 
. Campbellton serves as the background to 

♦hi. extraordinary sight, while the proud 
angler is none other than the hotel propri
etor, Mr. William Sproule.

Not having to criticise inch results of the 
angler’s art vary often, Progress showed 
the photograph to Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt, 
St. John’s export on birds and fib He 
stood aghast when the speckled goliath's’ 
picture met bis eyes and mumbled n tow 
natural historical phrases, quite like Gaelic 
go the ordinary being. Then lirlaoo took on 
a serions aspect end alter the photograph 
bad been carefully scrutinized ho produced 
» magnifying glass. Another inspection 
under tiro enlarging process seemed to 
leave Mr. Leavitt in just ta' much doubt 

“Ia it realiy a trout F” was asked. 
“Well if it isn’t a front I exactly can’t 

■ay whet it ia,” dubiously answered the 
piscatorial student. “Its got the Unes ot 
a front, a front’s fin and tail and alio the 
true trouty snout It must be n front or 

who msde it is

kiln be obtained on application to
.

nectioni with trains at Digby. 
at City Office, 114 Prince William 
art office, a і from the Purser on 
bom iime-tabies and all informa- 
ned.

P. G IF KIN8, superintendent, 
Kentville, N. 8.

Mr. W. S. Harkins.
This portrait of Mr. W.8. Harkins does not do 

him lattice inasmuch as he Is better looking today 
than when he had It token well, say some half score 
of years ago. Unlike many of the gentlemen who are 
on the stage William finds but little time to devote 
to the photographer. His features However, do not 
need even the above representation of them to re
call him to the good will and favor of maritime 
province people. His annual visits are a source of 
•njo) ment that to a great extent Is discounted In 
advance and it is safe to say that Mr. Harkins finds 
St. John'an agreeable place to stay in. If business 
is good he is happy and, if any such event as the 
relief of Mafeking makes outdoor amusement more 
attractive than his show tnen his philosophical calm 
surprises seme of those who know what expense he 
is under. Peogesss ie glad to welcome Mr. Har
kins again and at the same time to congratulate 
him upon the excellent company he has brought 
with him.

truest reproduction of • trout I ever IBW.”
The eurmieee and suppositions were in

dulged in in frantic endeavour! to fathom 
the fishy mystery. A tr ek photograph 
was suggested, but Mr. Leavitt knows 
something of this art and by roles natural 
and otherwise he disproved any ideas in 
that direction. All at once a thought 
bobbed up against his thinkery, which 
made bis genial face beam with a triumphal 
look.

•‘That’s a two-inch iron chain by which 
that fish is securely fastened to that wagon, 
tor it’s just about the size of the felloes o 
the sloven wheel, and when 1 went to 
school a chain of that iheft would mak e 
some little impression, at least, on the jelly 
like body of a big dead fish. I therefore 
pronounce that trout bogus, perhaps wood 1 
but by Jove the man who made it is an 
artist!"

This is all Progress can vouch for, the 
photo of the trout is the only proof in St. 
John of its existence, but Mr. Sproule who 
claims to have caught it says it is 8 ft. б 
inches long and weighs 77 pounds. He 
has refused big offers for the fish, he writes, 
from American museums.

The Coleman frog of Fredericton isn’t 
in U at this rote. "'7 '

denial Railway
iUNDAY, January 14th, 1800, train» 
iundays excepted) as follows

FILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN t T*.
impbeflton, Pngwash, Pictoww* 

Hail fax ,* New * Glasgow* ‘ and
if:- 7.26

I £......... »..12-08
Hex. ......................... -1S.40
>bec, Montreal.................1T.SO
і for Moncton, Trnro, Halifax.

r will be attached to the train leer- 
17.80 o’clock for Quebec rod Мов- 
re transfer at Moncton, 
ar will be attached to the tnM 1 
in at 22.10 o’clock for Trnro and

room to realize the danger they ere in when 
they otert to defeme the name of their 
Queen and Country before those who ere 
naturally lovers of the Widow of Windsor 
and her imperial belonging*.

On Setordey night, however, eight or 
ten of these rebel citizens were treated to 
some reel old-fashioned British usage, the 
Und brought into play when anti-English 
guff is being handed out.

It was late, quite Into, end fully a doaen 
and • half men were congregated in в 
certain hotel, bat jaet where the betel is

;and Sleeping cars on thelining
unreal express. Ж
'ILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN wjj
HamptoD. •••»»■.*........... .....7,16
Qrobrorodri;;:::::::::.!*:»
Halifax».##».» •••see#.#.. •••••••16.00

in from Moncton...................... 24.46
ure ran by Eastern Standard lim» 

notation.

Halifax...... ............

D. РОТТШеЖВ,
воп. Manager
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